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If True,This May Set HeatherAfire THOUGHT ALARM WAS BIG EDUCATION
FOB A FIRE DRILL PLAN FOR BRITAINJapanese Minister to Mexico, Wildly Greeted 

There, Said to Have Made Speech That 
Will Make Washington Sizzle

I

!

CANCEL & P. H ORDER RE WOMEN 
WHO WEAR ME TIGHT SKIRTS

That’s Why Many 
Died in Factory 

Blaze :
:—_u. i

GIRLS BSLIKED DRUL

Government Plann
ing a Revolution 

in System

I

(Canadian Press)
Mexico City, July 23—The Japanese 

. jfcnister to Mexico, on his arrival here 
yesterday, was met by a crowd of 3,000 
cheering Mexicans and the extraordin
ary cordiality of his reception brought 
eut a speech which has groused excited 
Comment everywhere in the capital and 
which made Mr. O’Shaughnessy, charge 
d’affaire of the United States legation, 
promptly'take steps to have it transmit
ted to Washington with his own deduc
tions as to its purpose.

The Japanese minister, greeted with 
a chorns of ‘banzai” made an address 
In Japanese, translated into Spanish by 
one of his attaches, and thus spoke to 
the crowd. This makes not at all certain 
the full purport of the diplomat’s re
marks, but it is intimated that he an
nounced the existence of a strong bond 
of sympathy between Mexico and Japan 
on the score, it is declared, he said, of 
both countries being in the midst of dif
ficulties with the United States.

Mexicans generally declare that his 
speech can be taken only to mean that

Japan would be heart and soul with 
Mexico if there should come a clash be
tween that nation and the United States. 
Diplomats here, however, aver that they 
can see no more significance in the Jap
anese minister’s remarks than perhaps 
an indiscreet utterance brought on by 
the great warmth of the reception.

Reports last night had it that the 
newspapers because of this speech of the 
Japanese representative, are preparing 
anti-American editorials, even more in- 
flamamtory thaï) those of the immediate 
past
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Understood That Decision is Those 
Who Dress a la Mode Must be Them
selves Responsible—Still Every Cour
tesy, However

WILL BE VERY COSTLY I

% TS
Made TW 43» To Sheet In 

Working CToth»
Hampton Life L 
Fifty — Heroiw Amid Fearful 
Scene*

Enormous Sum, However, Pro—j 
vided For—Chief Point* in The 
Proposed Re-conitraction of' 
Scheole ef Kingdom Outlined

Feared Bing- 
WiU Exceed I

j

ATTACK ON 
COMPTROLLER »«

NOW SAY ET j
Evidently the C. P. R. do not intend tight skirts seemed still to be in fash-

to encourage the wearing of the hobble ion, the authorities sent the order for
or other form of tight-fitting skirt by train officials to be careful in seeing that
female passengers on their trains, de- women wearing them got 

Binghampton, N. Y*. July 28 — At spite the fact, as the punster would put safety. Yesterday, however, a counter 
daybreak a big force of «ity employes il» they are probably the most order was issued, it is understood, can-
began to search for the dead entombed auitable *°wn take a “‘riP” j”; Some celling the one sent out just a few days
, 6 ., „ ... _ ,__ . ... days ago an order was issued to con- previous. It is thought that the pur-
beneath the smouldering Mans of the ductors and other members of train pose Of the counter despatch is that year. The local authorities wiU retain 
overall factory of the Binghampton Clo- crews to be on the lookout for women the Wômen, if they wear the hobble or -nntrni Win»
thing Company at Noe. W and 18 Wail passengers attired in tight garments and other narrow gown in traveling, must , 8 8 .. . .8 "
strtet, in which many people lost their to assist. them aboard trains. An in- be responsible themselves if they happen P"te autonomy. The rural district» will
lives yesterday. Not létil the tangled stance was cited wherein a woman who to meet with an accident in getting on he supervised by provincial councils with .
mass of brick and steel SaA been remov- was “hobbled” to a superfluous extent' or off the trains, but it does not, of administrative powers, 
ed will the fail exten| bf yesterday’s in trying to step aboard a train at « course, imply that the train officials are The compulsory school age is to be 
holocaust be known, A conservative es- certain station along the line had fallen to lessen their carefulness or vigilance raised above fourteen and elementàry 
timate places the number of dead at “id might have fared seriously had not for their safety, for this has always schools are to provide effectively for the 
more than fifty. . a trainman helped her to arise. been one of the rules of the corpora- physical well being of children: They

About 126 çmployes, mostly women Because of this, and knowing that tion. will feed needy scholars on Sundays and
and girls, were trapped in the burning -- , ■........... ■' ■ t................ ..............— holidays besides on school days. They
building. Of these forty are known to —.......... _ will provide baths and playing fields for

«fcn^F™., IE PENAUGANS GUARDS MUST OBEY OR(Canadian Press) night. The known deed |res parents for cruelty to children. «
London, July 28—The Morning Post Ndlle_ Onnor, forewoman^ «dney TOT ITT IP fl9 CM APPFDT DCI FACE .Secondary examinations will ’be made

publishes a Constantinople telegram via M^Tutoe^r, L^a Hartwe"f Mrs.Al- Lulfllt |j )Il,UW AuUul KlLLAüL beto^compéÛtd1 to provK “rompre
^^07*0^®^^^ Thomaa „ t ^ A I Ik „ ~TZ * ^„f progressive education within
warned him ? that Dickson should be declare war officiaUy against Bulgaria. f.ohn ■ ntBe^ Requests lb An Ultimatum at Vabcan That The government also evidently con-
^rd^haif an hour afterwards m, The Turiki8h ,rmy’ *CCOTdin8 to this ac’ KKe Hart- Chn8ttM Church and Relative. Dhdplmc Murt be Maintained teaTetcLrUming the overaight °f pri-

M.rintvL lnnkeH fmm hi= deal, in count, has been ordered not only to oc- mann, Verna Hamlin, Jutna Kennedy, ------------- ------- •----- The new policy will admittedlv h-
his private office and saw DickttraTcom- cupy Adrianople, but to cross the fron- Beasie Ray, Louise Shelp and Catherine In the probate court today the will of Rome, July 28—The mutinous Swiss enormously expensive. The present
ing around the doorway with a knife tier as quickly as possible and to march Su^v“?r , , loi .,-, - . ...__ „ Mre" ™*abeth PenaUgan, wife of Wil- Guards at the Vatican were given an limit of local education rate will be re-
with the large Made opened and held in toto Bulgarian territory u ° , . !T^.rmll nn Uam A' PenaUgan was proved. She gives ultimatum rejecting their demands to- moved and substantial exchequer grants
a threatening manner The comptroller . “«“«“"an territory. pany who were on the payroll on Sat- . ... day and received it with murmurs of i>rovided.
ordered Mm out but Dickson continued According to apparently reliable tele- urday, some of nominates hlm _nH , . , i dissatisfaction. They were assembled in Hon. Mr. Pease described the scheme
his approach. Mr. Macintyre, without grams from Belgrade, the Servian go»- *» ™ **,e *"*. cmM. -making inmates him and his brother James the inner court of the Vatican and noti- as large and costly, but declared the
wasting any more time, jumped, far tty eminent regards this as an attaek on the ?enaÜ8ân ot Mass., tbdr commander that their me- «oronm«it were prepared for the bill,
man and caught him by the arm to pre- ^ Balkan league, and the cabinets traveling salesman, as executors. On 1?orl4 of Monday, m which they laid The religious issue Is avoided, save that
vent him using the Imife. He hustled and the cab,nets The toss, to th*_ brfdtygaad stock ^ ^ down their terms, could not be accepted provision wiU be made to remedy the
him into the outer office where he threw Bdgrade, Athens and Cettmje are of ftveroncfcrns is estimated at m^e , __ t_ . by the Holy See, as |t was destructive of grievances of non conformist children in
him to the floor and held him while F~P*iug to act accordingly. , than S»00-000- largely «v«*d by msar- anointed executor reserotyg tty tty principle of discipline. single schools.
Dickson made tontic efforts with the , JSofla. Bulgaria, #n^*-tyrvia «id twent^to^"' hagNnd to "padded that those who could not 1
knife in his hand™ Greece today agreed to the proposal that The post-offic^ buiit abgttt twenty jlteal estate in Win#» street, to the present mihtary rule

Edward Chgse, who was in the office pea» negotiations with Bulgaria should' ^sPnng street and vicinity is valued and were at liberty to return to their homes

rn^ke itVhrarmLtS°n'9 ‘ln8erS 8° “ t0 ^wUl be concluded within a couple a%he loss of thcBinghampton Clothing
Janies Steele, a city constable who Greece insists that the armistice and Company, of whieh Redd B. Freeman 

entered the office at this time, was de- the agreement for peace negdtiations be js Pre«d':"t’ '9 estima ed at about W- 
spatchoi for a poUceman and returned signed simultaneously. °00' Thra does not mclude the build"
wlth Patrolman Alexander Crawford Roumanie has refused Turkey’s re- 
who arrested Dickson and took him to quest that she be allowed to participate 
the Water street lock-up. While the ir. the peace conference. The European 
prisoner was on the floor he continued powers have consented to these arrange- 
his threats, promising to “get” the mnts.
comptroller at some future time. Sofia, July 28—It is, reported here

Dickson was confined in the provincial that the Turks committed indescribable 
hospital at one time but was released horrors at Adrianople, giving the flee- 
as harmless. ' ing population no quarter.

When the prisoner was searched a It also alleges that the Turks mas- 
small niclde-handled knife was found on sacred the inhabitants of. Kirk Kilisseh.
M- ,tbe 1“y=r knife, was ,missi"f’ Say. Turks Must Quit
and it is thought it was dropped on his 7
why to the lock-up. London, July 28—A Times’ despatch

from St. Petersburg says: ;
“The Russian government is> credited 

with the intention of insisting that the 
Turks evacuate Adrianople at all costs.”
The Powers’ Position

Zurich, Switierland, July 28 — M.
Pichon, French foreign minister, is quot
ed by the Nouvelle Gazette today as 
saying:

“I do not think that Austria is pro- 
fitting by the circumstances, and intends 
to intervene in the Balkan trouble. The 
understanding among the powers has 
not been weakened, and will be main
tained.
them will take up arms in the Balkans 
and they will, under no circumstances, 
permit Bulgaria to be dismembered.”

1

. (Times’ Special Cable)
London, July 28—The government is j 

planning an educational revolution. The 
minister of education yesterday fore- 
casted a scheme to be introduced next’

(Canadian Press) % 1aboard in
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IN CITY HALL I
i

RepprtThat W ar Against 
Bulgaria is De

cided on

:
:

“Bobby” Dickson Comes àt Adam R. 
* Madntyre With Knife; is Downed and 

Arrested — Fancied Grievance Over 
Land

!

A
A murderous attack upon City Comp

troller, Adam P. Madntyre, in his of
fice at City Hall this morning was only 
frustrated by Mr. Madntyre’s presence 
of mind and activity. The attempt was 
made by Robert Dickson, well known 
around town, as a result of a fancied 
grud%e against the comptroller. After 
a brief struggle the assailant was thrown 
to the floor and held there until the ar
rival of a policeman, when he was plac
ed under arrest and locked up, charged 
witli threatening to atpb Mr. Madntyre.

Dickson’s troublé érigés' from an ob
session hé has regarding some porperty 
of his father who died possessed of a 
leasehold d wetting which he willed to 
the late George R. Vincent as trustee 
for tils #idfffc.' TKe property was sold, 
and after the debts Were paid, a smell 
balance was''banded to Mrs. Dickson. 
The son made trouble about the mat-

ImIleal estate in ---- ______ _____
Spring street and vidnity is valued and 
assessed at $5,800; personalty $7,200; to
tal estate $12,500. There being urgent 
need for immediate probate it will issue 
Without waiting the usual lapse of four
teen days from death. Messrs. Baxter & 

ing, valued at $60,000, which was owned I'Ogan hre proctors, 
by Z. Bennett Phelps, and which was The will of Mrs. Mary Ann* Brent- 
insured for $18,000. The clothing com- nell, widow of Samuel F. Brentnell, was 
pany’s loss is covered by insurance, proved. She gives all her estate to her 
Other losses were sustained by Simon grand nephew, John M. Power, a car- 
O’Neil, the McKallor Drug Company, penter, in trust to pay to the Christian 
and the Link Piano Company, occupants church, Coburg street, St. John $500; 
of adjacent buildings. the Foreign Missionary Society of that

church for the use of foreign missions 
$300; to Samuel, infant son of her grand 

The heavy loss of life is believed to niece, Nellie Pritchard, $800; to her 
have been largely due to the fact that nephews, Michad, William and Samuel 
the employes, believing that one of the McCutcheon, $800 each; to her grand 
frequent fire drills was being held, were niece Nellie Pritchard $200; to her 
slow in fleeing from the building. Even | nephew John McCutcheon $200; to Mar- 
when it became known that-the build- 1 ’
ing was on fire, many returned to the 
dressing rooms on the upper floor for 
clothing and valuables.

The flames spread with lightning-like 
rapidity, and the intensity of the heat 
prevented the firemen from getting withr 
in fighting range of the building until 
rescue was impossible.

Women and girls, tdo weak to go far
ther, dropped exhausted on the single 
fire escape in the rear of the building, 
and were roasted to death, portions of 
bodies dropping to the streets. Others

t __t v , ■___, jumped and. were killed. Half a dozen? ‘ il- n“LÜÎ of the panic-stricken girls rushed into
the elevator, which was standing on the 
fourth floor, and a moment later all 
dropped to their death.

I Heroic Girls—
Inscribed on the honor roll are the 

names of Nellie Connor and Sidney 
Dimmick, who stood at their post until 
the last, watching the* line that went 
hurriedly past them. Their tum came, 
but it was too late.
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)

GILBERT PARTITION
■■ ■

as freely
eluded by declaring the organizers of the 
agitation would be dismissed from the 
corps:

The guardsmen afterward applied for 
an audience with Cardinal Merry Del 
Val, papal secretary of state, saying 
they feared their requests had been mis
understood.

SUIT HEARD TODAY ier at the time, saying that the money 
StajM have been paid to him. He made 

iWfed demands upon Mr. Vincent for
h and then transferred his at- 
to Mr. Macintyre, .whose only 

connection with the case was that he 
acts as trustee for the land upon which 
the late Mr. Dickson’s house was locat-

Judge McLeod Reserve* Decision 
—A. Charlotte County Lands
Caseed. STARED AT THE KING; ME 

E AUDIENCE UNEASY
His Call this Morning •

Dickson has kept on demanding the 
money from Mr. Macintyre and on pre
vious occasions, it is said, has threaten
ed him. He also included some other 
dty hull officials and a previous mayor. 
This morning he met Mr. Macintyre in 

jie street and repeated the threats. The 
paid little attention to him but,

In the CHancery Division this 
ing before Mr. Justice McLeod, the 
matter of the construction of the will 
Of the late Thomas Gilbert 
into and judgment 
plaintiffs are J. Roy Campbell, Marion 
Gilbert and William A. Ewing, 
tors of the will of Mr. Gilbert, and the 
defendant Henry Gilbert^ a legatee.The 
suit is of a friendly nature. M. G. 
Teed, K.C., appeared for the plaintiffs, 
and C. F. Sanford for the defendants.

The case of William L. MacCracken 
vs. Luther B. Smith was commenced be
fore Mr. Justice White without a jury, 
in the Kings Bench Division this mom- 
ng. The facts of ths suit have been 
published before. The action arises out 
of _a lumber contract in connection with 
Charlotte county lands/ The plaintiff 
had just concluded the opening of his 
case when adjournment was made at 
noon.. G. H. V. Belyea appears for the 
plaintiff, and J. B. M. Baxter, K.C.„ and 
E. P. Raymond for the defendant.

morn-

VThought it Fire Drill was gone 
reserved. The

Black Cross oa Shirt Front of 
Crank at Opera Performance in 
London

execu-

jorie Josephine and Sophia, the two in
fant daughters of the late W. C. Dun
ham $100 each; to her niece Ada Mc
Cutcheon $200. After the payment of 
these sums, which the will provides are 
to be paid within seven years from the 
death of the testator, the balance is to 
go to John M. Power, whom she names 
as executor and who was sworn in as 
such. There is no real estate; personalty 
$3,800. Clarence H. Ferguson is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of James 
P. Harris, there was return of a citation 
to pass the accounts of Henry B. Rob
inson, the executor. The accounts were 
found correct in every respect and were 
passed. Clarence H. Ferguson is "proctor 
for the executors and Charles' S. Han- 
nington for the grandchildren benefici
aries.

WELCOMING * AND 
GROOM AT ENNISKILLEN,

H. DUPUSSEA IS SHOT

iLondon, July 28—According to the 
Daily News, the king’s visit to the Cov
ent Garden opera last night was attend
ed by an extraordinary incident. There 
was a very brilliant audience and not 
a vacant square foot anywhere. The king 
and queen came to hear Melba in 
‘Romeo and Juliet."

In the course of the banishment scene 
a man was observed to make his way 
along the gangway in front of the pit 
boxes to the omnibus box, in which the 
king was, and to look straight at His 
Majesty. Men from the stalls and some 
of the attendants soon persuaded him 
to move on and after the fall of the cur
tain he left the house without demur at 
the request of the officials.

Those who were close to him at the 
time noticed that he had a black cross 
painted or pinned on the front of his 
shirt. The man arrived at the opera 
house in morning dress, before the be
ginning of the performance, but on be
ing told that he could not be admitted 
thus attired, went home to dress and 
later returned.

:

PLAY SOME NOW :

New Infielder, New Outfielder, 
New, Catcher-Pease Exchanged 
For Black

Skull Fractured By BuUet and He 
is in Serious Condition in Hos
pital THE TROUBLES IN CHINAa

HaTOld Duplissea of Enniskillen was 
,-riously injured in a charivari at that 
lace last evening. It appears that a bul- 
t was carelessly left in one of the 
fies used for firing salutes and this 
ruck Duplissea in the side of his head 
'dieting a serious wound. The injured 

was brought to the city on the 
oston train this morning, accompanied 
f his father and mother and taken to 
te hospital in the ambulance where it 
as found that the bullet had entered 

the top of his head, fracturing his 
tull and he is now in a very serious 
jndtfion.

Another exchange has been made in 
the way of strengthening by the Mara
thon management. Black has been ex
changed for Pease, of the St. Croix 
team, who will be in the line-up this 
afternoon playing in the out-field. 
Flaherty, the new catcher from New 
England, arrived in the city today and 
will likely be seen in action this after
noon, with Charles doing the pitching, 
against Fredericton.

McPherson will be at short with Wat
erhouse, Riley and Pease in the out
field. Umpire Rudderham, whose ap
pearance on the field yesterday was 
welcomed by the fans and gave as
surances of a satisfactory deal all round, 
will be the umpire, and it should be a 
great game.

London, July 28—The arrival of 1,500 
Southerners with guns from Nanking 
suggests, according to the Shangtei cor
respondent of the Exchange Telegraphy 
Company a possible attack on the 
Shanghai arsenal.

The municipal council at Shanghai has 
frustrated the attempts of the rebels to' 
gain control of the government bank 
and the telegraphs. It is reported that, 
the Northerns have gained a victory at 
Suchow Fu, province of Kiang-Su.

Tokio, July 28—The Japanese govern
ment has issued a denial of the chargea 
emanating from China that the Japan
ese army and navy are secretly aiding * 
the southern insurgents in China. The 
government declares that Japan is neu
tral and desires peace.

UNIONIST LEADER CUTS F 
HIS SON WHO BECAME A 

NATIONALIST AND CATHOLIC

!

ian
i

{

FIGHT THE FIE London, July 28—The late Baron 
Ashbourne, a noted Unionist leader, 
whose death occurred on May 22, has 
left a fortune of $450,000 to his second 
son, Edward Gibson and only $4,000 to 
his eldest son, William Gibson.

The latter is an enthusiastic Nation
alist, wears the ancient Irish dress and 
speaks the Irish language and was con
verted to Catholicism.

NINE SCOTT ACT
CASES IN MONCTON

Moncton, N. B., July 28—The activ
ity of the police in Scott Act 
tions continues. Nine C. T. A. cases 
are scheduled to come before the local 
magistrate this week. Four cases were 

1 up this morning and adjourned.

Galt, Ont., July 28—J. P. Jaffray 
the Daily Reporter since its birth in 

ovember 1896, has accepted the posi- 
>n of dominion immigration agent with 
■adquarters at Philadelphia.

Ossing, N. Y., July 23—Three shops 
of Sing Sing prison were burned to the 
ground yesterday afternoon with a loss 
that Warden James M. Clancy puts at 
$150,000.

The fire was fought mainly by 200 of 
the convicts trained as a fire brigade. 
They showed great bravery. The con
vict fire fighters did not wait for orders 
but scaled the roofs of adjoining shops 
and directed streams from them. The 
prison authorities describe the men 
locked in their cells, 1,200 of them as 
“orderly.”

prosecu-

TWO SALES OF 
PROPERTY ON WEST 

SIDE OF HARE

Ml SENSATION IN WINNIPEGCadets to go Into Camp 
This Year at Sussex;

Expect 1,000 of Them

XMWrr 
> xw »*

BULLETIN*w. Defalcation Said to Involve a Member 
of Prominent FamilyU»,

Winnipeg, July 28—After an examin
ation into the books of the Northern 
Crown bank recently, defalcations 
amounting to nearly $4,000 are reported 
to have been discovered, and two well- 
known young Winnipeg men have been 
arrested, while a third, a son of one of 
the most prominent families in the city 
and a hockey player known throughout 
Canada, was reported to have fled the 
city.

tleaned by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheriee, R. F. Btu- 
part, director of m* 
terological service

synopsis:—An extensive but rather 
lilow barometric depression is mov- 

eastward across the great lakes, 
ice yesterday morning thé weather 
; been showery near Lake Superior 
| fine and warm in all other parts 
the dominion.

JACK JOHNSON FINED
ONE DOLLAR IN LONDONA lot of land, 100 by 100 feet, with 

a two and a half story wooden dwelling, 
on the corner of Tower street and City 
Line, West End, belonging to the estate 
of the late James Gaynor, has been pur
chased, through Allison & Thomas, by 
outside investors.

Taylor 4 Sweeney have sold a block 
of land belonging to George H. Max
well, of Dunn avenue, to a western in
vestor. The whole deal was put through 
by wire. The property has a frontage 
of 268 feet on Sea street, West End, and 
229 feet on the side adjoining the C. 
P. R. property opposite the Bay Shore 
round house. It is divided into eleven 
building lots with a twenty-five foot 
roadway running through It

fts A change has been made in the regu
lations regarding the annual encamp
ment of cadet corps for this year so far 
as the maritime provinces are concerned. 
Instead of going to Aldershot as was 
done last year by the boys from the 
three Atlantic provinces, the lads from 
New Brunswick will bivouac at Sussex, 
on the site of the big military encamp
ment there.

The experiment of having the juniors 
in arms camp for ten days at Aldershot 
last year was much, of a success but the 
distance and need of precautions in get
ting the young fellows in safety to the 
grounds, etc., were not appreciated by

London, July 28 — Jack Johnson, 
though not present, was fined $1 yester
day by Alderman Sir Wm. Thelgar at 
the Mansion House for driving his mot
or car in London on July 12 without 
a proper identification plate.
Levi, describing himself as Johnson’s 
secretary, said he was sent over special
ly from Paris to plead guilty in John
son's behalf. Johnson had come to Lon
don to meet his two autos, which ar
rived from New York at the London 
docks. Levi said Johnson was driving 
to the office to get an identification 
plate when a policeman stopped him on 
the Victoria Embankment

those in charge, 
away with this year.

The camp is expected to be about 
1,000 strong, and will be in charge of 
Colonel Mersereau. It will open on Au
gust 4, and will be conducted on the 
same plan as governs the regular mili
tary camps throughout the dominion. 
Instruction will be given in several 
branches of the service. The members 
of the Canadian Ordnance Corps will 
leave in the latter part of this month 
for Sussex to prepare for the issuing of 
the stores to the young fellows going 
to camp from St. John and other parts 
of the province.

This will be done

IJoseph
:

Owing to the prominence of those 
concerned, the whole affair has been 
kept dark, the matter being kept out of 
the hands of the city police, and the 
investigation carried out and the arrests 
made by private detectives.

A late report states that no prosecu
tion will be made, the families concern
ed having arranged for restitution.

Fine' and Warm.
■laritime—Moderate to fresh south- 
iterly winds, fine and warm today 
l on Thursday.

f àt

A Word

To the Wives

Is Sufficient

After everything has been said 
that can be said on the subject of 
women’s rights, all true women 
feel, no matter what their poli
tical ideas may be, that their first 
and most important duty is the 
thrifty and business-like manage
ment of their households.

The question of pure foods is 
very much before the public at 
the present time, and every house
keeper is desirous of having on 
her table food stuffs that are as 
nutritious and as little adulterat
ed as it is possible to procure.

There has been a campaign of 
public education on this subject, 
and the woman who lias kept up 
with the times knows what to 
avoid in buying her provisions.

A good housekeeper can not 
spend her time more wisely than 
by informing herself on these 
points by reading the advertise
ments in the THE TELEGRAPH 
AMD TIMES and other news
papers of equal standing.
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